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&lt;/lyrics&gt;

{{Translation|Japanese}}
==Romanized Japanese==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
kimi no sugata wa boku ni nite iru
shizuka ni naite 'ru you ni mune ni hibiku

nanimo shiranai kata ga shiawase to iu kedo
boku wa kitto manzoku shinai hazu dakara
utsuru ni yokotawaru yoru demo
boku ga eranda ima wo ikitai  sore dake

kimi no toosa wa boku ni nite iru
hadome no kikanaku naru sora ga kowaku natte
boku wa itsu made ganbareba ii no?
futari nara owaraseru koto ga dekiru

doushite mo raku ja nai michi wo erande 'ru
suna ni mamireta kutsu wo harau koto mo naku
konna fuu ni shika ikirenai
waratte unazuite kureru darou  kimi nara

kimi ni boku kara yakusoku shiyou
itsuka boku ni mukatte hashitte kuru toki wa
kimi no shisen wo hazusazu ni iyou
kitto dare yori jouzu ni uketomeru yo

kimi no sugata wa boku ni nite iru
onaji sekai wo mite 'ru kimi ga iru koto de
saigo ni kokoro nakusu koto mo naku
boku wo suki de irareru
boku wa kimi ni ikasarete 'ru
&lt;/lyrics&gt;
|valign=&quot;top&quot;|
== English translation ==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Your appearance looks like mine
It echoes in my chest as I cry silently

They say that it is better to know nothing
But I'm not satisfied with that
Even in this night lying down in emptyness
I decided to live now  that's all

Your speed resembles mine



I become afraid of a sky uneffected by any brake
How long do I have to hold out?
We can end this together

I had to take the difficult road by all means
I can't dust these shoes stained with sand
I can only live this way
You will smile and nod, won't you   if it's you

Let me make a promise
When you come running to me
I won't look away from your eyes
And I will catch you better than anyone else

Your appearance looks like mine
that there's someone looking at the same world
No way I can lose my heart at the end
As you can keep loving me
I'm kept alive
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